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HE REAL JAPAN
FROM THE STUDIES C& OBSER-
VATIONS OF THE WORLD'S
FOREMOST STUDENT OF MAN-
KIND WHILE LIVING IN JAPAN
AS A JAPANESE & S0

By PROF. FREDERICK STARR

he Caves
Less than two hours by rail bmugbt

08 to Konosu. from which point we
took basha. A basha Is an ugly one-hors- e

wagon, with a wooden cover;
passengers enter from the rear by
means of a step; the driver sits on a
front seat: two seats run lengthwise
of the body of the vehicle, each suf-
ficient for three medium-size- d Jap-
anese: six passengers, then, is the
supposed and Intended limit of ca-
pacity, and for comfort they should
be little passengers. The basha was
waiting close by the station, two pas-

sers already in their seats The
driver had a load of freight with him
In front, and when we stepped in he
started promptly on the six or seven
mile drive that lay before him. We
ourselves were bound for the famous
caves live miles from Konosu villajje.
and a little before the terminus ol the
basha line We had gone no great
distirtice before we picked up two
more passengers, and our little wagon
was iiiore than comfortably filled We
rode out through a level country occu-
pied by rice fields. It is the time of
rice harvest In all the little fields
men, uotmn and children were busy
Hor.ses wne being brought in. loaded
down with sheaves of the yellowed
graiu In jards about houses and out-
houses shi.eJis were sptead out to dry.
llaiidluis of the loaded stalks were
taken and drawn through coarse metal
combs to separate the grains: these
still In the husk were fuither cleaned
by flailing with flails quite like those
of fcluiope of a hundred years gone
by. Two or three or more persons
thresl d in unison or alternately, and
a pretty sight it was to see the move-
ment of the taliing instrument and to
note the rhythm.

When it bad accomplished ha!f Its
iour.se. the basha stopped lor its
iiduav rest. An old uom.-i- n brought
out a tabako-bo- n at which the pasFcn
gers m:xht warm their hands or light
their cigarettes. She also served hot
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of Konosu.
to one cent of own money, we

to climb about the face of the
white cliff. It is perhaps 100 to 150
feet in height. Chamberlain says that
t fa "a gray, tufaceous sandstone."
which we are in no position to deny.
It is soft, especially when moist and

exposed to the open air: is
probable that Is easily excavated by
means of a cutting
knife, or even spade. The cliff pre-
sents Itself in two slightly separated
laces exposed to the midday sun: that
is, facing southward. Where dry and
'ong exposed the material is almost
chalky white and nearly At
the base and on the summit of the
ridge and on the s'opes beyond the
exposed cliff faces there a growth
of pines sprinkled with maples,

latter of which were In fine color-
ing There is comparatively little
diversity In the caves They have
rectangular ranging
1'A te :t feet or In height and
of somewhat lesser breadth. Very
commonly there Is a ledge or platform
preceding the doorway and excavated
from mas itself: passing through
the little door, one finds himself in a
small vaulted
the floor, level with the bottom or the
entrance doorway, forms usually a
narrow running from the front
o the rear the cave; on either side

of it there a platform or bed cf
the original rock some eight Inches to
a foot higher than the floor: these
platfoif-- s are usually bordered by a
nan o margin li to 2 inches
wide i above their general
While may perhaps be con-

sidered typical many cf caves
hav. but one platform bed instead
of a very few have three, the
third transverse witn reference the
others and at the rear of the a;art-meii- t.

Of course, where there but a
platform-be- d the flooring of the

aisle is extended over the
section of the room. The

intended for sleeping- -

places They are curiously like the
Japanese tokonoma. If. has been
claimed, the nam "toko-
noma" means sleeping-plac- e it
would be Inappropriate apply
the term directly these curious con
structions While we agree complete-
ly with Tsubol in his idea that these
little caves are sleeping-places- , we
are by no means equally convinced
that they were made for by a pre
Ainu population

From the caves to the ts
a matter of five miuutes walk At a
midway point another curious and
interesting object. Whatever may be
tbe material of the ridge in which
caves occur, a neighboring ridge is'

of material with
flims nodules scattered through it
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tea little cakes. Those who j chambers range perhaps from six to
wished to avail themse!vfe of the re- - J eight feet square to twelve: the usual
freshmeut did so. and left upon the height highest part from six
i ray on which the tea was served five ' seven feet. At the office we had
rin lone-quarte- r one sen seen some ancient rots presumably
(one-hal- f cent! they chose Our , tumid in connection with the caves,
animal was a sorry one. our progress j . !aj time examine pel haps
rlow and jerky Long before we twenty of these curious affairs Per-reach-

the caves we looked anxious- - sop.allj we are inclined to believe with
ly .'or tome sign of their existence.

( Tsuboi. against almost general
''"he out:ry through which we rode contrary opinion, in the idea that
seemed unfavorable for caves It ! thej were dwelling-place- s originally.

as an almost leel plain, the , it was no uncommon thing among
only hills or consequence seemed in- -

cave-dwellin- g peoples for the old cave
deed far distant. Just before us. J be used lor burial pur-howeve- r.

wr.s a little irregularity poses, it is possible that such
which looked promising, and. as we j been the case in this locality But.
came nearer, we lound that there was that the chambers were originally
n low ridge considerable extent. made for living and no dead per-ro-

posed or sort calcareous or arena- - sons, seems to quite clear. The
rooiis rocks This we followed for fact that practically all of the nearly
some little distance, and last, after 400 caves race southward a strong
inking a considerable detour about

( argun ent for this point of view; the
1U-- base, we suddenly saw. off to our living call for the sun's warmth and
rigM. a beautiful rocs cliff. a!most Hght: the dead no heat. The
whir? in the bright sunshine, which raised platforms usually bordered by
was perforated by scores and scores . a nairow elevated margin seem to
of small rectangular openings.
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These caves were discovered some j This limey ridre is c:t by a narrow
tulrty years ago and public attention j gulf, and in this gulf is perched a lit-call-

to them by Professor Tsubol i tie temple or rather shrine to the
of the Imperial university There ! goddess of mercy. Kwannon The tit-La- s

been a good deal of discussion iu I tie is wedged In betwt-e- n the'
rcp-ir- d to their use. Tsubol himself rock walls in queer and pretty fash
believes that they were dwelling- - ion. and is raised high on a cobwork

and attributes them to a pre- - of supporting po'es and posts To
Ainu population Most writers, how- - reach it one climbs up a rickety stair
evr. mining them Aston and Flasil j way When he reaches the level of
Hall Chamberlain, consider them the t the little shrine he ees cxcaated In
burial places of an o'drn time They the cleft of rock '.ehird him a little
have been tnken possesion of by the niche in which Is a strong flsurf of
public authorities and are maintained the goddess The shrine Is in no way
at government expense. S'oppmg at of special importance or interest apart
the office whre we paid the frif :ng I from its ?)irtu:sque position Thery
fee demanded from vis-tor-

s an.niiniii g seems to be no resident Driest o.

caretaKer. and the place la sadly neg-
lected The shed before the altar
contains Indeed some curious olives.
among them a great board on which
are represented in brilliant colors and
poor art the heads of something like
300 horses, each accompanied by a
written name. Why these horses
should be here represented by a
votive we cannot say. but interesting
surmises might be framed On either
side of the supporting cobwork there
are cavities within the limestone rock.
One ot them is directly under tbe shrine
itself The other has been rut into
the opposite wall of the rock cleft
diagonally through to the natural
front face of the ridge. In both these
cavities there are today ranged great
numbers of little figures of tbe kind-
ly goddess. They make a strange Im-

pression of loneliness here In their
chilly, unsunned, neglected caves.

Some modern genius Is developing
a curious Idea in tbe case of this lime
cliff. At present passageways and
rooms are being excavated in It There
la a main entrance several feet in
width and height, rectangular in
form, and developed to represent the
doorway of a rather imposing edifice
which opens directly into a fair'y
large room cut In the solid rock. This
room is decorated with urns and vases
left in the cutting. Near by. a small-
er room, also rectangular, has a plat-
form, table, jars and vases, all com-
ing from the original rock mass: it
also opens to the outside world, but
by a much narrower and less impor-
tant doorway. The two rooms are
conceded at their rear by a narrow
passage cut through the living rock,

rom the large room other hallways
havr been begun, and apparently the
plan is to develop in this rlace a
series of carefully made rooms with
furnishings all from the living rock.
So far as we could learn of this room,
the place will be used, and has been
used already, as a social hall or res-
taurant.

Is it not curious how an old idea
affects all fo'lowing time? Unques-
tionably the shrine of Kwannon in its
rocky cleft and the groups of Kwan-
non figures In the caves below have
been suggested by the old-tim- e cav-
erns. Had they not been, thu strange
idea of tbe religious founders would
scarcely have been given birth: and
so it is the fact that some ancient
men dug homes in tbe old cliff, that
led some recent financier to under
take this strange, rock-cu-t restaurant
or refreshment hall.

But we hear the 'tin horn of tbe
basha driver, hasten back to the road-
side, and crowd bur way into tbe un-

fortunate vehicle. A seventh passen-
ger has to share the seat with the
driver, and we jolt away five miles
to the station, where we arrive with
less than five minutes to spare to
train time.

Japan is a great country of con-
noisseurs and collectors; It Is a land
of perennial exhibits. Yesterday we
had the pleasure of seeing a curious
collection by a well-know- n connois-
seur, a man of wealth, education and
position. It was the collection of
toys of Marquis Tokugawa. The
marquis is a younger member of tbe
family of the last of the Shoguns or
Japan. I!e has a beautiful property
behind the Shiba park. On his prop-
erty a large building is devoted to
his private library, one of the best in
all Japan lie is interested in vari-
ous subjects in ethnography and an
thropology, and among other things
has made a very considerable collec-
tion or toys, not only Jaranese. but
from all portions or the world. These
have been on exhibition to invited
guests Tor the past three days, and
it was this exhibition that we had
the pleasure of seeing.

There had been a large attendance
of visitors, and printed catalogues
were gl-e- n to all. Several laige halls
were devoted to the display which
was arranged hi on a series of tables
and to some degree upon the walls.
A classification had been adopted, and
the specimens arranged with reference
to it. Japan, as evuryore knows, is a
veiitable children's paradNe Nothing
is too goou for the little ones. Prom
the be ginning of the year at January I

I. with its kites and battledore and .

shuttlecock, on to the closing of the
year, the childrens' year is marked
by a succession of toys appropriate
to the season. Iifcadio Hearne never
wearied or mentioning the ariety and
daintiness or these devices Well. J

here they were displayed In all va- -

riety Notable .or course, were the i

different kinds of dolls, in which
Japan delights. There are dolls in old
families that have been passed on
from generation to generation through
200 years. In the dolls of such col-

lections one may follow something of
the history of hairdressing among
these people. There are dolls of
every size from little creatures les
than a half-inc- h in height to dolls as
large as the children for whose amuse-
ment they were fabricated Most curi
ous perhaps of all are the dolls with
little beads of peas and clothes of
ancient damasks and brocades: these
are 200 years or more of age Also
notable among the toys of Japan are
the great variety and range or win-puzzle- s:

we hae oun-elve- s some of
these but In comparison with the
Japanese ours are nothing In kit"
flying perhaps no people reach the
Chinese, but certainly tbe Japanese
are a c!ose second. Tbe walls of a
whole hall were occupied with dif
ferent types of kites

The local ar1atioo of toys in Japan
is rather interesting The same toy
may have characteristic differences in
different areas A whole room was
devoted. In connection with the ex.
hlbiu to a great table-ma- p of tbe em
pire. and upon this map were care-full- v

arranged In geographical posi
lion the characteristic types of some
of the more common toys, giving a
most suggestive illustration of ti.e
difference in art ideals and technique
't will be seen that tbe marquis has
an educational idea underlying his dis
play In a handsome lecture hall in
the library building, during tbe three
days or the exhibit, lectures were
givn upon the subject cf toys ic
their historical, ethnological and edu
national aspects When we were
hee vest- - rday a professor of the

Women's Normal school was speak
mg to an audienr of perhaps 200
persons upon the subject of the edu
cational meaning an.t value of
dren's toys

iCotJ right. UUO. ojr W. O. Chapman.;
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A New Game of Characters.
The hostess told us that the an-

swers to the questions on our papers
were all well-know- n personages In
history, politics, literature and art;
ancient and modern. The Initial let-
ters begin words that give a clue to
identity. A certain time Is allotted
for discovering and putting down the
full names. A prize Is awarded for
tbe best list. Have tbe slips type-
written with spaces left below each
question.
America's Liberator Abraham Lincoln).
Hi Union's Guardian tH.ram Ulysses

Giant).
Governed Wisely eOeorgw Washington 1.
Won Santiago's sicg Wlnfleld Scott

Schtey).
Wan Martyred (William McKlnley).
Governs Cautlouslv iGrover Cleveland).
The Roughrlder (Theodore Roosevelt).
Overcame Bonaparte (Otto Bismarck).
Wan Kx-e-r Great (William Ewart Glad-

stone).
Eccentric And Poetic (Edar Allan Poe).
Oh What Humor (Oliver Wendell

Holmes).
Renowned With Essavs (Ralph Waldo

Emerson).
Merry Tramp (Mark Twain).
Jolly Keon Joker (Jerome K. Jerome).
A Cunnlmr Detective (A. Conan Doyle).
Wizard Story-tell- er (Walter Scott).
Suffrau. Before All Su?an B. Anthonv.

Every Woman (Frances E. WiPard).
The AMonlnhlng Electrician (Thomas A.

E.lleon).
Amiable Cmu (Antrw Parnecte).
Tn'mltable Plan'st (Ipnace P.iderewskl).
MlKhty Artist (Mlchi-- I AnsIo).
Wonderful Sap'ence (Wm. Shakespeare).
Admired Poet (Alex. Pope.)
Rustic Bard (Robert Burns).
Terrible Complalner iThos. Car Ivie).
ritve-- r Delineator (Charles Dickens).
Famous Darky (Fred'k DoukUm).
Original. Witty. Humorous (O. W.Holmes).
Rabid Iconoclast (Robert Intercom.
volumluous Humanist (Victor Hugo).Racy. Hutnoronn. Delightful (RichardHarding Davis).
Rational Wlae Essavs R. W. Emeraon).
Readable Lasting 8torlts (R. L. Steven-son).
Weird Concocter (Wllkle Collins).
Creation Revealing Development (C ItDarwin).
Beguiling Traveler (Bayard Taylor).
Jubilant War Hymn (Julia Ward Howe).
Arthurian Troubadour (Alfred Tennyson).
Rejotcea Kids (Rudyard Kipling).
He Made Search (H. M. Stanley).
His Words Linger (H. W. Longfellow).
wittily Delineating Humanity W. D.

Howella).

HE dress at the left Is for
a girl of fourteen to sixteen
years, and is made up in
butcher blue linen: tbe
skirt is close-fittin- g and Is

trimmed at the lower edge by two l

bands of darker-colore- d linen, or
striped linen would be smart

The blouse is one of the ever-favorit- e

one-piec- e styles, with Claudine
cuffs and collar of plaited lawn.

Material required: 5 yards 48 inches
wide.

The second costume Is for a girl
from sixteen to eighteen years, and
might be carried out In Shantung,
casement cloth or linen: a wide panel
is taken down the front of the dres.
Joined to the sines by a wrapped
seam, where it is trimmed with oval

Hand Run Lace.
Net laces run by hand are in good

rtyle. and they may be copied even
without a definite lace pattern by us-

ing some Irap'y designed lace and
darning in the cotton, linen or silk
floss upon tbe net. aa nearly like the
original as possible.

Aho there is a way to make your
own lace patterns. Any old piece
of lace spread out upon a sheet of
manllla paper may be successfully
traced by the aid of pencil or tracing
wheel, or by laying between the two
a sheet of carbon paper and then care-
fully defining the carbon tracing with
a hard pencil.

Over this paper pattern the net or
wide footing Is basted and the design
worked out In whatever flossl s chosen
"Silver threads among the gold"
both of these metallic strands upon
black or white produce excellent re-

sults.

Hook-and-Ey- e Hints.
When sewing the books and eyes

on the placket of a skin, sew one pair
ar tb- - ry bottom, fasten them aad

Hostess
Iaterestiag Topics Ifaay'Kiads,

Recogaixed Authority

Dresses

mmmmaammmmmmmmmm

Few More Copious (F. M. Crawford).
Little Maids' Author (K M. Alcott).
Engllah Critic Scholar (E. C Stedman).
England's Bright Bard E-- B. Browning).
Brilliantly Nonsensical (Bill Nye).
Preached Beautifully (Phillip Brooks).

An Experience Party.
The invitations for this novel affair

were given over the telephone, with-

out Which bow did we ever live, move
and have our being? The hoetese
asked each of her twelve guests to
come prepared to tell In five minutes
come Incident of their summer. Most
of them had been on various vacation
trips. In this way an hour's enter-
tainment was delightfully furnished.
Then there was a reading that lasted
20 minutes given by a friend who was
good enough to share some of her un
published stories. The place cards
laid on the tables spread on the porch
were all foreign scenes collected by
the hostess. Delicious sandwich rolls
were served. Iced coffee, olives, salted
nuts and bonbons.

A Maqazine Game.
Some time ago the tequest came for

a repetition of a certain magazine
cuefsing contest. This one was sent
by a Chicago reader and I hope will

be what Is needed.
1. One hundred renr (Century.

Clan St. Nicholas). 3. An ancient
minstrel (Harpers). 1. A public place In
Rome (Forum) S. An earlv New Encland
settler (the Puritan) 1 Veracity (Truth).
7. One who nketr-he- s (The Delineator), a,
A roted fa'ry (Puclc). 9. A lare body of
fater 'Atlantic). 10. The sailor's hoodoo
The Fllaek Cat). It. A dispenser of Jus-

tice (Jude). 12. A pronpect (The Out-

look). 13. What we nil cling to (Life). 14.

A n'anet cThe Wcrld). 15. A cltlxen of the
world (Cosmopolitan). IS. A ahow ground
(Arena). 17. A boy'a Jackknlfe (Youth's
Companion). 18. Part of a rope (The
Strand). 19, A child at night (Wide
Awake). 39. Hash (Review of Reviews).

MADAME MERRL

Leather and Plush.
A pretty cardcase seen recently was

of brown ooze leather, with a design
cut out so as to show the burnt
orange plush lining. This would be
equally pretty with velvet Instead ol
plush, and la a welcome relief from

1 tbe everlasting silver.

for Girls

buttons and loops of braid; the sides
and back of skirt a;e then cut wltt
a corselet slip and tucked five timei
at the foot: the hem gives tbe ap
pearance of a sixth tuck.

Lawn or soft silk is used for the
under-sitp- . wntcn nas tne sleeves set
to deep embroidery cuffs; a Peter
Pan collar is also made of this- - and
tbe collar Is of tucked lawn.

Hat of fine straw lined with black
and trimmed with a rose.

Materials required: 7 yards 48
Inches wide. 114 yard cord. 1 dozen
buttons. yard embroidery. 1 yard
lawn 42 inches wide.

An exquisite Chantllly scarf for eve
ning wear has some of the desiena
outlined Kith gold thread

crush tbem fiat. This will keep the
placket from ever tearing or ripping
at the end.

On a wash dress, tbe eyes should be
sewe 1 on the upper flap and the hooks
on l he lower. Instead of tbe usual
fashion. The top flap csn then be
Ironed flat, without the little lumps
left by Ironing over hooks.

In working In heavy materials, alter-
nate tbe hooks and eyes, first an eye
and then a book on one flap, with first
a hook and then an eye on tbe other.
This method will hold the dress shut
and save you fron) much discomfort
and embarrassment.

Work Apron to Make.
When you have a new tub dress

made for bouse wear, get enough ma-
terial to make a work apron of what
is left over. Then you will always
be presentable should an emergency
arise. Besides, the apron will fad"
wth the drees, and will come la
handy for mending later on. Always
have it washed at the same time as
the dr

AWFUL.

l", aaMrsS
Stranger I suppose you people In

this town, think you hare the grandest
climate In the country?

Man With a Cold No; but we claim
the greatest variety.

HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP
DISEASE

"When I was ten or twelve years
Dd I had a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though it wasn't that.
I suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
pccommcndcd the Cutlcura Remedies.
They cured me in a few weeks. I

lave used the Cutlcura Remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my hands and
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
bad any more trouble with the scalp
disease. Miss Jessie F. Ilucbanan,
R, F. D. 3, Hamilton. Ga., Jan. 7, 1909."

Kept with Bamum's Circus.
P. T. llarnum, the famous circus

man. once wrote: "I have had the
Cutlcura Remedies among the con--

tents of my medicine chest with my
shows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective In every case which
eolTprf for thplr ii- -r

Something Dreadful.
Wee Anita was listening to a story

of the Johnstown flood.
"What made it?" she asked.
"Oh. the dam broke." replied grand-

ma.
The next morning she rati into her

brother's room and. climbing up on
I the bed. Inquired anxiously: "Ruvver.

wasn't it Just drefful 'bout that swear
breaking and killing all dose people?"

TVre to more ChUttb m thh sectlm of xh foortry
thu aa outer dMtaica put to.-et.u-r. and uj-i- u tne lut
lew rears m vippnan! to r ueurmoie. tor a pu
msnr ear doctor pronounced It tor.il dwraae and
prrwrtbel local remrdka. awl tr cotnuntly taking
to cure with local uratment. pronounced it tacuraita.
Science MM proven Catarrh to t a cowututlotal cla--
ease, and therefore require consutuuooal treatment,
Haifa Catarrh Cure, manufactured tr F. J. Cheney
a Co. Toledo. Onto, la the onijr Constitutional cur oa
the market. It h) taaea tatrmallr dost trom 1

Imp to a teaanoonfuL It ad dmctlron the blood
and nueona surfaces ot the system. They oSer oa
hundred dollars tor any esse It aula to curs.
Sir circular sad teattmoaisia,

Address: F. J. CHENEY do. OU.
Sold Dt Drurclsta, 73c.
Take Hairs Family PUl lor contatloa.

A Summer Resort.
Noah disembarked.
"A combination of the mountains

and seashore!" he cried.
Herewith he resolved to advertise

the tour.

Youth Is Invariably present In the
Did age of a great man. He never
completely loses life's first elixir.
Prof. Harris-Bickfor- d.

Tell the dealer you want a Lewis
Single binder straight, 5c cigar.

A girl will tell how a mnn made
love to her when she did to him.

and

and

Cares the wsaaanassi and
acta oa the k

rgeas ta motherhood.
stroag vigorous, virile

aad
almost It aad tbe
ertaea, aad iasaree a healthy aad robust baby.
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The secrets the nvercge woman can
keep are those toilet.
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"KSHB!"

KETS 93.00. ttJO. W.00, &4.C0, &5.C0

WOKE 3J0. W.W.W, I

10YV HM,VUQibiM
1 JJE J0A5A?
I

Tacy analwelutely the
j awetfosslsnadbtstaaoea

tat fries ia Aanerica.
' -- y ""when Btcaaee they held saa'aBj,- -

the seas, better.
setter ami wear lea-c- er

other aaakes.
Tfcrv.an certaialv BaTBaVraFSBT JHB

icsaeaiirni yoo y. w.i.
Desglasaaawaad retail aricearestaaaedoa
the fiottem valae fnanMtti.rutWorVritta
TAKE auaTITUTK! If dealer
asset CKyetyyoa Catalog.

L. Bmcktaa. 1

PILES
have suffered with piles for thirty

. six years. Oae year ago April I be--
, inn takmST CascaretS COIlStipatlcn. IB)

tne Course Ot a weCK 1 nOUCCO tUC
heeaa disappear and at
weeaa ucy irouiuc mv

CascaretS have done WOoderS for me.
entirely cured like a"T Ft ,

ucurgr; avjwcuat v.
Pteasaat. Potest. Good
Do Good. Never Sickes.Weakea or Gripe.

Never sold la Thegw
tablet stamped C C C to

ear or mosey back. 9E9

TCHT TOrKIDHAS. They may biiD(Tim I EPJ I uralth. w Book Free. t.
klUsenld & Co . K.

Wall R.rotesaa.WaelPATENTS II Ifcl

immmucc. raauua.

W. N. OMAHA. 37-19- 10.
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CANADA'S

Strong Healthy Wotnen
II a woman is strong healthy ta a womanly way, moth-
erhood means to her little aTeriflf. trouble

tbe fact that the many women suffer from weakness
disease the distinctly feminine orgsaUm are

motherhood. This be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
emerdars of

direetly delicate aad
eeeeemed

keekhya

Gravies

pr

Mc.2Se.Sec

Favorite Piescriptioa' banishes iadkpoeitioas of the
period of expectaacy aad makes baby's advent easy

eaialem. aeickeas vitalizes

icstiaed to its marveJoas merits. -
Jfaires Weak Women Stnmg. ft Mmkea Sick Women WelL '

draggiats do aot offer substitute, urge them apca you as " fast
es good." Accept ao secret aoatrum ia place this mn-uc- nt remedy. It

aot a drop alcohol aot a gram babk-formi- ag or iajurioaa
Is a glyceric- - extract of hcaliag, aative Aattrieaa roots.

'1910 CROPS
Wheat Yield In Naay Districts
Be From 25 t 35 Bushels Per Acre

Land sale and homestead entries Inereavlng. eeaaatloa la aanben goinir Tolled
States. opportunlttea remain for those who Intend saaklag Caaad turlr home.
Xew districts being opened up for Many farmers will net. tbia to SIS
ere from their wheat Alt advantage of old aetttod eonntrlea are there.rboots. splendid markets, escelleat rail waj facilities. Has the grata rab. bit at

different Stat aad oa of the County fairs.
Letters similar to are received every day. w MttiMfartory

conditions; other districts are a spoke of:
THBT SBST roa TOUR 80S.

Maidstone. Bass.. an. Ha.
"Mr varema bor Oderfour years ao. aad well aliacountry they aeat for Bar. t havnp nomearead aaar andatop asrs." Leonard

BaTRUnrs FOR HIS STOCK.
... HttMler.AIOertaJtilr Slat.ot here from City. lows, lastshaps tae stock

Now. got two bur back
m soia sack there now soon u. get tkem andnp here this fall. What wonM toget cheap ratseal, and recant naamla wiU

fur oar eanlflrste.
Tours Wlk.

WILL ataKB HIS CAXADA.
Mian- - 1st.

weak today sadIntend my My hasbeen lharaalzwwaka aad well tbwarns as ooa
llSlsdnaaelalmwearLnHa.ruik.aa4by dascrlpUoa

uiBtncis locate, aad waea to go.

W. Ytrk
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Palatable. Taste

bulk.
tune Guaranteed

your
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but Tbe lies
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of aad unfitted
Jor caa
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A
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Will

Ho 'roro
Wonderful

settlement. year, tlO pee
crop. the Good

charches, tli

the following testifying
favorably

vera this
Coanrd'Alea

aadnave yet. and
like

mj,
BOX

Aug.

home

n.Btb pretty

V.

ft

My Brother-la-la- Mr. Prank J. Zminr.tit4fnerf' '! V iaruca aim last we dnojMl u km laIktaada." Tuaratrol.
Mrv. Hlcanrd Uenry Bblnger.

TAKBB UB BROTH WOKI KUR1T.
laf kVIlM Ifmn A.. t . .

"I shall go toCamrasn this kali wubTmy catttesrl
vwpc-u- ib . poor nun arn? inu yearand my brother-in-la- Aisl Norua. rum In Camras-wsnt- am m mm there. II r..nnerly tired InWIBoa. .Nerti laikota. I am icolnjf to buy or taubiswwi wB k wm. ,Br nni I ci. n.k .

traveltwo time them, fori take mr brut ber-in-la-

wonlnifcBt Un ouoatrj. sad want to it"t yoorlow
i vammiy

1'sier A. Kelson.

WANTS TO KBTCR; TO CANADA.
v'a. Minn.. July 24th !'."t wept a Caaada nla vpbub m'ii uxjfc an ansrier ssctloa of railroad Uad aad a hoibut ie tan rA m ..k. HK ... .

stilt hold tk railroad land. I htarh t..thestateson sropwat of mv Balth. m
V?0."' SB l W Vi to Foauha.aisatia luenfmly.I", 'nahewtti.VsstA.js.ua.

Life LMiii. Owlw. Nekiski

AXLE CREASE

Send for iiteratnre aad ask th local Canadlaa Government Agent for Ricurio iu.

Kwps the spindle bright and
Iree from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

. t ,

j


